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CLIMATOLOGICAL SUMMARY 
Charleston is an agricultural and educational center, the home of Eastern Illinois 
University, and is the county seat for Coles County. Charleston is located on the 
broad Shelbyville Moraine which separates the physiographic areas known as the Bloom-
ington Ridged Plain and the Springfield Plain. The surrounding topography is primar-
ily a flat plain with no major hills or deep valleys. The topography has no effect 
on the weather or climate of Charleston. 
The climate is classified as humid continental with warm to hot summers and cool 
to cold winters. Large variations in temperature and precipitation occur between 
months and years. Approximately 25 frontal passages occur a year, and these usually 
are accompanied by rather significant changes in weather conditions. 
Average annual precipitation is 38.43 inches. The most recorded in a single year 
was 56.83 inches (1945)> and the least 25.40 inches (1914). Thunderstorms normally 
account for 40 percent of the annual precipitation, and snowfall for an additional 
4 percent. Precipitation in the warmer half-year (April-September) is usually 58 
percent of the annual total. May is normally the wettest month, and February the 
driest. The heaviest 24-hour rainfall on record is 6.50 inches on June 28, 1957. 
The average annual number of days with thunderstorms is 44. Normally hail occurs 
on 2 or 3 days per year, sleet.on 6 days, and freezing rain on 2 days. Days with 
snowfalls of 1 inch or more occur 6 times a year, on the average. 
July is normally the warmest month of the year, although either June or August has 
been the warmest. January i3 normally the coldest month, but occasionally December, 
February, or March has been the coldest. The highest temperature on record is 110 
degrees on July 14, 1936, and the lowest is -24 degrees on January 24, 1915. On the 
average, 41 days per year have maximum temperatures of 90 degrees or higher, and 5 
days have minimums of 0 degrees or lower. 
Normally the last spring day with a freezing temperature is April 23 and the first 
freezing temperature in the fall occurs on October 19, producing a growing season of 
178 days. Ten percent of the time the first freezing fall temperature will occur be-
fore October 3, and the last spring freeze after May 10. The average annual number 
of heating degree days is 5270. 
In the tabular data on the next pages all temperatures are expressed in degrees 
Fahrenheit; precipitation, snowfall, and snow depth values are in inches; and missing 
data are indicated by M. If 1 day of precipitation or snowfall was missing during 
a month, the monthly total was considered missing. If more than 5 days of temperature 
data were missing, the monthly average was considered missing. 
The summarized climatological data presented were derived from official U. S. 
Weather Bureau records for Charleston, which have been transferred to punched data 
cards by the Illinois State Water Survey and the Weather Bureau. All monthly and 
annual totals, averages, and extremes were determined by computer analysis of the 
punched cards. This material has been prepared by Stanley A. Changnon, Jr., State 
Water Survey climatologist. 
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